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PLAY TRY-OUT- S SATURDAYLETZ QUARTET GOMES E1 COMIC OPERA GREATLY

PLEASES IN MEMORIAL
ICQHERE MONDAY

CAROLINA SWAMPS N. C. STATE

AND MOVES ONE GAME NEARER

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP THIS YEAR

IIU

Some Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e Men
Are Living in Rented Dwellings

and Homes.

'Chimes of Normandy" Proves Splen-
did Entertainment Good Sing-

ing and Acting.One of Country's Foremoit Musical
Organizations in Gerrard Hall

Monday Night. Fetzer's Quint Plays Prettiest
Game This Year on Local

Floor..
SOCIAL COMMITTEE STILL

OPEN FOR SUGGESTIONS
PRICES TO BE POPULAR

Tryouts for parts in tha three
new plays which have been se-

lected for the Carolina Play-make- rs'

winter quarter produc
tion- - will be held in Peibody
auditorium Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. There has been
a misunderstanding among
freshmen in regard to these try-out- s.

Many think that fresh-
men are not eligible, and have
therefore failed to come out
even though they are interest-
ed. Professor Koch is anxious
to have all first year men who
care for dramatics come out and
see if some of the parts do not
appeal to them, and have them
try for character work or any-

thing else which comes out in
the plays.

The cold weather and snows have Before a large audience that
hampered considerably work on the watched and listened attentively
new dormitories. ifjjom beginning to end of the per--

No work at all could be done dur- - j f irmance, "The Chimes of Norman-in- g

the first snow but a few laborers dy" was presented in Memorial Hall
are now placing in window frames Wednesday evening under the
and laying brick tile in the one build-- 1 tipn of the University Department of

SCORE: N. C. 49 N. C. S. 19

Sixth Straight Victory for Tar Heels,
Who Have Not Been Defeated

By College Team.
ing that is nearest completion. The

Nothing Definitely Settled at Meet-

ing Many Suggestions Offered
But No Conclusion Reached

Music.

The voices were unusually good,
the chorus of girls attractive and
daintily costumed, the chorus of men Since the social committee could Carolina swamped N. C. State here

Monday, 49 to 19, throwing that teameffective in their work, the orchestra j not reach any definite conclusions as

roof and covering have been placed
on one of these dormitories to make
(possible work in rough weather. Also
the brick wall has been raised near
the eaves of the roof. If some

difficulty is not confronted,
the contractor expects to have this
dormitory and one other ready for
the summer school students.

wonderful, the lighting effects well
handled, and the entire performance
an .astounding success.

The cast of principals could hardly

The Letz Quartet, which was so
well received by a large audience
here last year, is to appear in Chapel
Hill again on Monday evening at 8

o'clock in Gerrard Hall.
This quartet is one of the fore-

most American music organizations.
It is firmly established in New York,
and each time it appears there is met
with large and enthusiastic audiences.
It has appeared in all the larger East-
ern cities under the auspices of the
leading musical and educational clubs
and from the press comments follow-
ing its appearance it is widely her-

alded as a leader in its field of
work.

Many student and faculty members
remember with pleasure the appear-
ance of the Letz quartet here last
year, and will be glad to know that
it is to return.

The local management of this new

to recommendations in its second
meeting Friday evening, Dr. Chase
is asked to attend their next meeting
Saturday and to advise them as to
methods used in other colleges and
universities to meet their social prob-

lem. The committee feels that it has
not sufficient knowledge of the prob- -

About a hundred and twenty-fiv- e
. , , , them doing splendid work, and somecarpenters ana laoorers were en

ARRANGEO BY FETZER of them reaching very near perfec-
tion. The cast in order of their ap-

pearance was as follows:
Gertrude Aline Hughes

gaged daily in this work prior to the
first snow. These workmen, as gen-
erally supposed, have not been trans-
ported from the north but practical-
ly all are from different towns over
the state. The construction company

out of the running for State cham-
pionship and strengthening Caro-

lina's claim to the honor. Elon is
the only team remaining in the state
to be defeated.

Monday night's victory is the sixth
straight for Carolina. With only
Elon in sight the- - quint bids fair to
take the state championship two
years in succession.

The State game was a hard one,
and the score does not indicate the
high pitch at which interest ran dur-

ing the playing, or the roughness of
the melee. State had nineteen fouls
called on her, "Cart" Carmichael
shooting seventeen of the free
chances. Carolina drew 13 fouls,
Park shooting 11 of them. The fouls
shooting of both men were among

Jeanne Marguerite Ghent lem to make proposals for social bet- -
Freshmen to Have Track Team For

First Time This Year Ten-

tative Schedule. Suzanne Martha Hamilton terment.
a camp accommodating about ahas

The first state indoor track meet hundred laborers a mile from the

Serpolette . . . Beatrice Barton Risley
Notary John Glenn Barden
Registrar John Earle Baker
Bailiff Frank Edw. McGlaughon

They, however, discussed many
forms of recommendations. W. E.
Horner insisted on using the "Y"in North Carolina will be staged by campus on the Pittsboro road. Some

the University with the aid of Dur-- have families and are re.it' g dwell- -
Gaspard LeGrande Everett next year for the social center ofham Y and Trinity College, on March ings in the village and others have j

the campus, furnished with pool
tables, lounges, a dancing hall and
Victrola. He further suggested that

Jean Grenicheux. .Albert C. Hewitt1
Germaine Dorothy Russell
Henri. .. .Charles Nathaniel Siewers,

From this excellent group of ac
tor3 and voices LeGrande Everett is

10th m the Star Brick warehouse in quarters in private homes.
Durham if Fetzer's plans succeeds.; The completion of the new rail-Thou-

the coach is not yet certain road is an added facility to getting
whether colleges in the state will en- - the building material when it is need-te- r,

yet a meet will be held, he say;, ed and also in preventing damage
between the classes if the schools do and breakage in transporting it by

courses in dancing be given along
worthy of first mention in the honors with social etiquette.
of the performance. He did to per-- C. J. Williams mentioned the factnot enter. truck from Carboro. All materials

There will be four high school, that will not damage by water is be- - i" " re no xeasioie pmns coum oe ar- -

Gf ?ar,d' the ldt Ser' nd was call- - ranged by which the Y could offerthree grammar school, five Y. M. C. ing shipped in and stored up for f u- -,

A. and four militia events besides the ture use and the other only as it is ed back time after time by the pleas-- , better social advantages, due to the
ed audience for his singing. lack of funds and room. Robert

Less effective in his acting but Frasier, who was absent from the

the features of the game.
Billy Carmichael walked away with

honors when it came to chalking up
field goals. The big guard shot al-

most at will, some of the five shots
he caged being from difficult angles
and drawing enthusiastic applause
from the packed gallery. S. John-
son for State was possibly their best
men, and had it not been for the
close guarding of McDonald would
have run up the State score to a
much higher figure. As it was State
was able to secure only two field
goals during the first half, and only
three during the last period. Goal
shooting was not a State specialty,
the fowr.rJs, and all the rest of the

drawing more applause for his sing

visit has cut the price way below the
usual prices for its appearance. Un-

reserved seats in the balcony are to
go at 50 cents. All the lower floor
will be reserved at seventy-fiv- e cents
and a dollar a seat.

In finding out the merits of the
quartet the best means- were found
to be in the press comments from
various leading papers of the east.
Mr. Letz and his associates are at
present appearing before all the lead-

ing colleges on their route. Only
extracts from these press comments
can be given. The New York Sun
had this to say about them after a
performance there:

"Mr. Letz and his associates gave
concert. Their playing has

a smoothness and a well-balanc- en-

semble to commend it. In their per-

formance there is sincerity, to which
is added sound musianship, aided by
good taste."

From the Philadelphia Public Led-

ger is a splendid tribute to the work
of these artists, as follows:

"Mr. Letz and his comrades by
dint of talent and hard labor have
won their way to the highest pinnacle
in their profession."

college events.' The events in the in- - being used. Ten car loads of tile
door meet will probably be: Fifty brick are now st.v ding o"i t e tr.ck
yard dash, 50 yard low hurdle (three ready to be unloaded. The company
hurdles), 440 yard dash, 880 yard will have no difficulty in the future
dash, one mile run, standing broad in having plenty material on hand at
jump, running high jump, shot put all times.
(.12 pound), one mile championship: A new ten-to- n rock crusher has re-rel-

(four men-44- 0 each), one 7-- 8 cently been placed west of the ceme- -

last meeting, suggested that formal
dinners be given during the year to
which any one could come, and also
that more social fraternities be form-
ed.

W. D. Carmichael again contended

ing was Albert Hewitt as Jean Gren-
icheux. His voice was wonderful and
he was encored repeatedly. Frank
McGlaughon, who took the part of
the Baliff, only a few days before
the performance due to the leaving

medley relay (220:440:880: 1 mile),tery to prepare rock for building
freshman championship relay, fresh- - purposes. This will be another added
man 50 yard dash, freshman 50 yard facility when work, d, will

of college of the first man selected j.k . -- with- a fraternity problem, but with
to play it, could not have been bet- - . .

the question of giving the entire stu- -
State team missing easy shots timebe resumed after the rough weather. dent body more social "veneer" and

poise. He strongly insisted on the
(Continued .on age Three.)low hurdles.

Coach Fetzer said in a track meet-
ing this week that in order to have
a good track team here, that the can-

didates must be interested in track
themselves, and must persuade their
fellow classmen to come out for it.
"Track is no mollycoddle affair, and

after time, and several times the ball
almost went in the basket only to roll
around the hoop and drop back down
to Captain Carmichael.

Near the end of the last quarter
a change was made in the line-u- p,

Captain Carmichael going to for-

ward, Neamon to center and Mahler
to guard, Perry and McDonald going
out. The new team played a good
game and Carmichael looked mighty
good as a forward. He is undoubt-
edly the fastest floor man seen in the
state this year, and one of the finest
looking basketball players in the
South Atlantic conference. He has
what the sport writers call "form."

it requires as much sand to win in
tract as it does in football," he

ty Element Fall Below
Fraternity Average During

Last Session.

Dr. A. W. Hobbs, Former President
of Association Succeeded By

Gastonia Woman.

fact that the fraternity man : did
not get this training, but rather lost
what he already had if any change
is made in him. He added that Wash-

ington and Lee had thirty fraterni-
ties and was confronted with the
same problem as the University.

The members discussed at some
length the feasibility of offering a
one-ho- course in social etiquette to
Freshmen. Some instructor would
give a practical lecture on this sub-
ject once a week in Gerrard Hall, a
course similar in form to the General
course given to Freshmen two years
ago.

For the first t.me the freshman , In averaging m the gradeg made
class will be represented by a, track th(j different d organizations
team. The Athletic Council has an--

and q University for la?t
propriated money for its support. quarter Jt hag fceen found fra
Though some difficulty may be ex- -

ternity men made & glightly higher

Many Southern newspapers have
added their praise to that of the oth-

ers on the quality of this organiza-

tion. The Atlanta Journal speaks in
high regard of it, and from Tampa
Times is found the following com-

ment:
"New York has heaped praises on

this quartet, and for Tampa to fol-

low would be empty honor, but the
quartet has that honor, however
empty it may be, for before the four
finished the "Andante Cantabile," al-

most at the close of the evening, the
entire house was wishing it were only
the beginning."

nerienced in finding teams in the average mark than ty

men. Perry came back strong in thestate to have meets wtih, yet Fetzer
thinks that he will be able to get a

schedule for it. The number of
fraternThis is not very unusual- The members of the committee are State game, getting three field goals

still anxious for suggestions from land played a hard and fast floor
freshman events will be increased if

(Continued on Page 3)

game. Green was off in his shooting,
Johnson the State guard hanging on
him like a leech most of the time,
while Billy Carmichael did the shoot-
ing.

About the only features to the

I

(

'

students and faculty members. If
any one has a suggestion, it is asked
that he mail it to any one of the
following men on the committee: T.
L. Warren, W. E. Horner, C. L.
Moore, J. Y Kerr, C. J. Williams,
Jonathan Daniels, W. D. Carmichael,
and Robert Frazier.

Dr. A. W. Hobbs .has returned
from Greenville where he attended a
meeting of the North Carolina Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Mathematics,

lich was in session at ths Eastern
Carolina Teachers' College February
3 and 4.

Dr. Hobbs was president of the
!ocintion during the last term of

office, and was succeeded at the meet-
ing last week by the election of Miss
Fannie Starr Mitchell, of Gastonia.

i addition to the election of officers
the chief feature of the session was
an address by Mr. Raleigh Schorling,
principal of the Lincoln School of
Columbia University, which is under
the control of the Eastern Carolina
Teachers' College.

It will also be of interest to alumni
readers of The Tar Heel to note that
it was decided at this meeting to af-

filiate the state association with the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics.

ity men excelling ty men

about every third or fourth quarter.
For the same quarter last year, how-

ever, the general fraternity average
was slightly lower than for this
year.

The grades made in the fall of
1921 are as follows: general frater-
nity average, 3.6052; general acad-
emic average, 3.6458; general ty

average, 3.6542.
The grades for the fall of 1920

are as follows: general fraternity
3.7006; general academic average,
3.5828; general ty aver-
age, 3.4858.

(Continued on Page 3)

Carolina Quint Looks Good For
1922 State Championship Honors

Team Has Best Chance By Good Odds To Enter Southern

Tournament at Atlanta February 24-2-8 Changes in

Schedule Made in Order to Do This.

Carolina May Lose Several Men
Counted On For Baseball Squad

Fred Morris and Captain Llewellyn May Not Return and Roy
Morris and Shirley May Also Leave "Red" Johnson

Will Be In Shape to Play This Spring.

from the runni lg. Elon will be met
on the Elon floor and the game prom-- 1

ises to be one well worth seeing, and i

V

ON JEWISH RELIEF FUND
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The Carolina basketball schedule
has been materially changed, the

.northern trip having been cut short,
the City College of New York drop-

ped from the schedule In order that
the Tar Heels may enter the South-

ern Collegiate Tournament in Atlan-
ta February 24 to 28, at which time
a Southern champion will be picked.

The entering of Carolina in the
Southern tournament will mean much
to the University, in the opinion of
athletic authorities, the tournament
for the last several years having been
the method of picking champions for
all southern states. Carolina will en-

ter the game3 there with a brilliant
outlook, and will be picked, no doubt
as one of the chief contenders for the
hlue ribbon.

With the victory over State Mon-

day night, the Tar Heels took an-

other step toward the State pennant
which came to Carolina last year.
Only Elon is to be handled before a
claim can be extended, and while
Elon is 16oking better every game
they play, the general opinion is that
the University still has the edge on
any other team in the state.

Elon took Wake Forest and State
into the fold with hard fought vic-

tories. Monday night she blighted
Trinity hopes by winning, 39 to 38,
Practically eliminating the Methodists

Paints Picture of Famine-Stricke- n

Peoples in Europe Canvass
Started for Local Quota.

Doctor Bernard addressed the stu-

dents in chapel Monday morning,
speaking in behalf of the Jewish Re-

lief movement. He pictured vividly
the famine-stricke- n condition of the
Jewish people In Russia and other
European countries and made an

earnest appeal to the students to

contribute liberally to the cause.
"There are at present in Eastern

Europe," said Dr. Bernard, "300,-00- 0

children who are slowly starving

to death. To care for them there
are no hospitals, no fathers and
mothers, no physicians, no nurses. In

addition to these, there are 400,000
homeless, wandering Jews in the
Urkraine and Southern Russia,
driven from their homes, dying by

the thousands."
Dr. Bernard made it clear that the

only possible salvation for these peo- -

one of Carolina's real tests for the
season.

State and Wake Forest are alto-

gether out of the scrap, and Trinity
is much further away than she was a
week ago, having gone down under
both Elon and Carolina within the
week. Trinity also chances to lose
one and possibly two of her men on
account of grades during the past
semester there. It is rumored that
Neale, and possibly one other good
man will go the way of all hard luck
students.

Comparing scores for the Elon
game, and comparative scores are al-

ways unsatisfactory, gives Carolina
an unusually bright outlook. Elon
defeated Trinity only one point while
Carolina beat them sixteen points.
She defeated State and Wake Forest
by a .small margin, while Carolina ran
up a large score with the second and
third teams playing parts of the game.

Up to the present time Carolina
has invariably scored high on any
team in. the State, having fallen be-

low 40 points only one time, and that
against State. The highest score of
the season was against Wofford, while
Elon defeated them only 35 to 34.
Carolina's score was 54 to 26.

Well Known Campus Personality
Operated on For Appendicitis

After Passing State Bar.

The condition of the well-know- n

campus personality, "Scrubby" Rives,
who underwent an operation for ap-

pendicitis about two weeks ago, is
very unfavorable, according to re-

ports brought back from Watts hos-

pital in Durham where he is confined.
Coming as it did immediately af-

ter his return from Raleigh where
he successfully took the state bar
examination, the news of "Scrubby's"
illness was a distinct shock to the
Carolina student body. ;

America he likened to the good Sa-

maritan, who would not hesitate to
help the man fallen among thieves.

In conclusion, Dr. Bernard men-

tioned the debt which the world owes
the Jewish race, from which it has
received a monotheistic idea of re

Two of Carolina's best bets for the
coming baseball season, Fred Morris,
third baseman, and Llewellyn, pitcher
and captain of the 1922 team, have
left school. They however may re-

turn before the opening of the base-

ball season.
It has been rumored around the

campus that two, or possibly three
others may leave, on account of finan-
cial difficulties. The rumor, however,
cannot be verified. Morris and Cap
tain Llewellyn have gone. Llewellyn
left the Hill to attend the Theta Chi
convention in Richmond, and return-
ed to Winston-Sale- He may come
back to school before the quarter is
finished. Morris went to Gastonia
on a business trip, but has not re-

turned, and will likely be away for
the rest of the quarter, if not the
rest of the year.

"Red" Johnson, star football play-
er, and one of Fetzer's main outlooks
for varsity baseball, has returned to
school after being in Watt's hospital
for three weeks. He was suffering

from blood pouon caused by an ab-ce- ss

on a tooth. He is back in con-

dition and will go out for baseball in
the spring. He is attending classes
this quarter and will register next
quarter, and is expected to play some-
where in the infield.

Bryon, one of Carolina's best
pitchers, is back, and will be out for
the team. He was one of the main-
stays of Fetzer's team last year, and
will be depended upon to start sev-
eral of Carolina's major games this
season.

Spruill, last year's first baseman,
has in an application for coaching
freshman basketball. He will not be
out for the team according to his
own statement, although he is eli-
gible.

The freshman team last year had
some promising material on it, and
practically everyone will be out for
the varsity this year. Regardless of
the several of last year's crack nine
leaving, Carolina promises to have a
strong team.

nle must come from America and
called attention to the striking phrase Hfe-io-n, the greatest moral code on

the Psalms of David, and theused in advertising the relief move-- ! earth,
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.ment "We save them or they die."
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